MODULATION
Frequency rnodulation.--In none of the bird sounds studied was the amplitude constant, i.e. where the upper and lower limits of the oscilloscope trace were parallel. Instead, these traces indicated that each bird sound had at least 30% AM. Among the birds studied, those with 30% to 70% amplitude variation were considered moderate in this character; those with over 70% were considered extreme. Of the parameters controlling the FM, the MF was usually stable. The carrier was either constant, with allowances for flutter, or was slurred. The modulation index normally was constant, especially after one or two modulating cycles at the beginning of a sound. sparrows, and the Chestnut-collared Longspur (Calcarius ornatus). Table 1 gives the parameters for the modulations in these sounds. In these six of all but the lowest frequencies, so that only a small part of the modulation had enough energy to cause a trace on the spectrogram. The flight call of the Common Nighthawk (Ckordeiles minor) shown in Figure 7 shows a change in the modulation index. In this call the CF of the latter half is lower than that of the first half, but the MF stays constant throughout. The modulation index decreases from about 7 to 5 during a single modulating cycle.
MECHANISM FOR MODULATION
The fundamentals of all of the above sounds can be produced by two simultaneous, independently operating frequency modulators. Each frequency modulator needs two oscillators, one for the carrier and one for the modulating frequency.
The carrier frequency found in these bird sounds varied from about 3.2 to 8.4 kc. This is the frequency range characteristic of the fundamental of the songs of many oscines. These frequencies are sufficiently high' that the only likely explanation requires an oscillator vibrating at its natural frequency. Variations in frequency can be produced by changing the tension upon the oscillator, thus altering its natural frequency.
The modulating frequencies observed varied from 90 to 300 cps. Such frequencies could be generated by an oscillating structure with greater mass or less rigidity than that which produces the carrier, or by a structure similar to that which produces the CF, but with less tension upon it. Of the three, I believe the first is the most likely.
Another possibility for the MF is a periodic change in the tension on the CF oscillator. To interpret whether this or an explanation from the previous paragraph is more likely, the duration of muscle contractionrelaxation cycles was estimated. The fastest time for this cycle in the skeletal muscles of mammals (e.g. the cat) is 7. gives the wing beat rates of hummingbirds from 24 to 80 per second. These data suggest that any frequency in a bird sound that is noticeably over 70 cps is most likely the result of an oscillator driven at its natural frequency rather than from the active contraction-relaxation cycle of a muscle, if energy is supplied at each cycle. As it is possible to supply energy at some other rate (e.g. only on every second cycle) muscle contraction might be involved in higher modulation frequencies. However in a damped system, such as occurs in these animal tissues, the deviation of the peaks of a frequency modulation would show a progressive decrease between applications of energy. As this is not apparent in the oscilloscope traces studied, it seems that energy must be supplied during each modulating cycle, or by muscle contraction tuning the natural frequency of a driven oscillator. The latter is more likely true. The song of the Black-throated Green Warbler requires the presence of two independent modulators, the o,utputs of which must be mixed acoustically before they leave the vocal tract. When only a. single fundamental or modulated signal is present, these modulators must either operate in p.erfect synchrony or one must be inactivated. The mixture of a modulated and unmo,dulated sound, as has been observed in the Song Intrinsic syringeal muscles.--No particular function relative to sound production can be assigned to the individual syringeal muscles yet, aside from the few mentioned earlier. Ames (1967) suggests that in passerines more variation in syringeal anatomy exists than has formerly been suspected. Among oscines, where song variation is particularly great, syringeal anatomy has been considered to be fairly constant. This suggests that much of the variation in sound may be more dependent upon neuromuscular control than on syringeal structure. The study of the effects of individual muscle action upon sound production is an important, but unexplored aspect of syringeal knowledge. The detailed investigation of syringeal anatomy and its correlation to sound throughout the oscines should not only provide an understanding of the action of the syringeal components, but also provide a better understanding of the taxonomic usefulness of syringeal anatomy.
SUMMARY
The first part of this paper shows the kinds of variation in the two forms of modulation in the song phrases of birds. Portions of these phrases are used to demonstrate the variation in the parameters of amplitude modulation and frequency modulation. Evidence supporting the dualoscillator hypothesis, i.e. that oscine birds have two independent oscillator systems that may be operated independently or simultaneously, is presented. Three possible explanations for the presence of amplitude changes in FM signals are presented.
The second part hypothesizes how certain details of sound structure may be related to specific structures in the vocal tract, particularly the internal and external tympaniform membranes, the internal and external labia, the pessulus and semilunar membrane, and certain intrinsic muscles. In passetines, sound and syringeai anatomy have been utilized in behavioral, anatomical, and systematic studies. The usefulness and applicability of these two can only be strengthened by establishing their interrelationship more precisely.
